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19 July 1954

SUBJECT: Check on N. Olmsted prisoner.

Arrived at N. Olmsted in Car #51 at 11:00 A.M.
Pat. Walker brought out the man and I obtained the following information:

Name: William James Millis
2515 Professor Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio
Note: This is an address he is keeping a woman and her child at, and his family does not know about this.

Recent address: 1027 Middle Ave.
Elyria, Ohio
This is his parent's home where he lived until things caught up with him.

Employment: Ford engine plant.
Brookpark Road

He is 5' 7" tall and weighs 117 lbs. Dark hair and thin face.
He is 29 years old. He has police records for speeding and drinking etc. in several towns, including Bay Village (’46 or ’47)
This man did not appear to be a likely prospect in the Sheppard Case.

G.H. Deutschlander
Pat. #10

This man was held in N. Olmsted jail for assaulting a policeman during the performance of his duties.